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Dear Mr Doyle: 

Thank you for your caments on the recodification of 18 NYCRR Part 358 
which was pblished in the New York State Reaister on Decmber 30, 1987. As 
you can see f m  the attached %ssessment of Public Commentvv, we received 
many cements from advocate groups and lccal social sewices districts as 
well as a great deal of input from an advisory camnittee consisting of legal 
actvocate groups, local district legal staff and Deparbmt legal staff. The 
final version of the recodification reflects changes for clarity and 
significant changes in content as a result of the ccaranents we received. 

The recodification was filed on December 23, 1988 and is effective on 
January 15, 1989. 

Attached is a final copy of the recodification as well as the 
vvAssessment of Public Camtllentsvv. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNlTYlAFFlRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 



Assessnent of Public Ccamenb 

Written c~~nments were received f m  four advocate g m q e  and eight 
social services districts. In addition, apprcpriate legal staff of the 
Department had a n u n k r  of meetings with an advisory camittee amprising 
legal advocates and locdl agency attorneys, which provided extensive 
coanments and aided substantially in the develqanent of the final 
regulation. All coorpnents were carefully rwiewed and many changes were made 
in response to the -. 'Ihis assessment describes the mst significant -. 

I. Subpart 358-2 - Definitions. 
Advocate graups suggested the inclusion of mre detail in notices sent 

by social services districts to applicants for arrd recipients of assistance 
and benefits. They suggested that more specificity be required in stating 
the reasons for the agency action and that the documents relied upan in 
making the determination be listed. In addition, a group requested that 
such additional information as the right to subpoem witnesses, a toll free 
nunhx to request a fair hearing, and names, addresses and telephone numbers 
of advocate grcprps available to represent appellants be included in the 
notice. 

Ir>cal social services districts were concerned that the requirenrents for 
adequate notice were excessive. However, most of the requirements: for the 
contents of the notice are based on federal regulations or on the autcoltne of 
litigation. Therefore, most of the requirements are not m. What is new 
is the consolidation of all of the notice in one place. 

?he Department is working to develop a better telephone system. In 
Albany, a ccauplterized telephone switching system has been implemented. 
Calls enter a queue and are amwered as soon as a line beccmes available. 
The ccanpPrter pmides inionnation to supewisory staff to detemhe wfiether 
additional persons are required to cwer the tele@mnes at any given time 
based on the wait in the queue. ?he situation in New York City is under 
review to determine what steps should be taken there to @rove respome to 
clients them. Interim measures have already been implemented to shift sane 
of the calls to Albany. 

With respect to a request that notices list names, a&msses and 
telephone ~nrmbers of advocate groups available to assist mlarrts, many 
upstate districts do this already. However, in major metropolitan areas, 
the graups available to assist appellants are too rnrmerous to list on a 
notice. Advocate grcolps in the metrapolitan areas are encauraged to work 
with social services districts in their areas to develop resaun=e lists 
which can be attached to the notices or included in an informational 
pamphlet handed out at the time of application and recertification. There 
are too many organizations to be included in statewide notices in any - way* 

In response to the caPrPnerrts we received, specific notice requirPmerrts 
have been added to certain types of actions. To the extent possible, the 
amerrdmerrts make notice uniform among all programs cavered by 



the regulations. The clarify that notices are required for all 
types of case actions, includirrg an increase in assistance or benefits. 
This is not new; huwever, inplenmtatia for various programs 
among the different districts has not been uniform. 

In response to one advocate gmupls cammts, a notice to a recipient 
will be required if there is a change in any item wh ich  is part of the 
calculation of a benefit, despite the fact that a &mge in that itan does 
not result in a net increase or reduction in the benefit at the current 
time. In addition, definitions have been added for food stamp adverse 
action and expiration notices. 

Notification of the right to subpoem witnesses has not been added. 
This will be addressed more appropriately in an informational m e t  on 
hearing procedures. 

Advocate groups suggested that five days shculd be added to the c=urrent 
10 days for timely notice, to alluw for delays in mail and difficulty in 
telephoning in a request for a hearing. Although this ccoranerrt was 
considered, no changes were made to the proposed regulations because we did 
not ascertain that there is a significant pmblem in this area. Also, we 
are impmving telephone access for requesting h ~ a ~ i . q s .  As drafted, the 
regulations meet federal requirements. 

The proposed definition of hearing officer elicited a l q e  number of 
ccrrmrrents. As Wlished, the praposed regulations did not require that a 
hearing officer be an attorney. In response to these coprpnents, the 
requhamt that a hearing officer be an attorney has been restored. 

11. subparts 358-3 - Rights and Obligations of Applicants and Recipients 
and Sponso~s of Aliens; 358-4 - Rights and Obligations of Social Senrices 
Agencies. 

The most significant coprpnents concerned the right to a fair hearing, the 
type of notice required, and the right to access and to qies of the 
clientls case record. 

Subsequent to pblicatia, Sukpart 358-3 was redrafted to clarify when a 
client is entitled to a notice and has a right to a fair hear*. Although 
social services districts expressed cancem about having to provide notices 
for hmeases in benefits, due process rights require that the client be 
info- Wenever there is any change in benefits. It is critical that the 
client receive information sufficient to ascertain that benefits are 
cmpted praperly, even if the action being taken is not one w h i c h  has an 
adverse affect on the client. 



An advocate gmup's suggestion that recipients be given the right to a 
hearing in cases of overpayment and fraud is being r e v i m  separately f m  
this recodification, since it has hplications for other divisions of this 
Deparhnent and uther sections of law and regulations may be affected. 

Advocate gmups objected to limitations on hearings involving liens, 
restitution and child support pass-thmugh payments. The first two issues 
are mre apprapriately resolved by the courts and remedies are adequately 
addressed by other bodies of law. The third issue is currently in 
litigation. Accordingly, no changes were made in this area. 

In certain limited situations a social services district may take 
certain actions without providing prior notice; i.e.,  en the client 
provided the information upon which the action is being taken and the client 
provides a written statement indicating that the client understood what 
action was being taken. One advocate group suggested that dtional 
limitations be placed on taking actions without prior notice. ?he 
regulations conform w i t h  federal requirements. The pmtections that 
additional limitations would offer clients would be outweighed by the burden 
such further limitations would place on social services districts. 
Therefore, additional changes have not been made, 

The provisions which engendered the most amen t  t#re those concerning 
access to records. Advocate graups cbjected to the new requirement that 
dowments to be presented into widence be provided only upon request as 
being a dmmut . . ion of due process rights of appellants. In addition, they 
suggested that if an agency fails to provide documentation prior to the 
hearing, such documentation should be excluded fmn widence. 

Under current regulatory requirements, within 72 haurs of a hearing 
request involving a discontinuance, reduction or suspension of benefits, a 
social services agency mst provide the appellant with copies of the 
dowments which the agency intends to present at the hearing. The present 
mt&mmts have pruven prablematic for a number of reasons. The current 
regulations only require that documents be provided to persons whose cases 
involve a discontinuance, reduction or suspension. lhere is no requbmmt 
covering denials and adequacy cases which constitute awmximately 50 
percent of the 160,000 hearing requests a year. Additionally, the au~ent 
regulations place a heavy burden upon social services districts by requiring 
them to needlessly generate a substantial rnrmber of copies of d-tion 
for the ~ ~ t e l y  8O,OOO hearing requests covered by the current 
regulation when only abmt 35,000 of these cases ever proceed to a hearing. 
Besides placing a heavy burden on districts, the current 72 hour xquhment 
ignores the needs of half of the persons requesting hearings based on the 
case action involved. 

The new pmisions amly the document to all types of 
hear-. m e r ,  districts will be required to provide documents only 
upon the request of an appellant. Doarmerrts will have to be provided within 
three working days in most cases. By limiting the provision of documents to 



those clients who request copies and by giving districts a d d i t i d  time to 
gather the documes~tation, districts &auld be able to focus on those 
cases where the client needs the daammtation. 'Ihe mterials prwided w i l l  
be mre q l e t e  and the rights of clients better pmtecbd. Better 
prepared packages of information ccupled with inproved notices should enable 
clients and districts to settle a gzeater of cliff- prior to 
the hearing date. It should be noted that clients still have an unfettered 
right a t  a l l  times to access their case record, even in situations vh re  
they have not rqwskl  a fa i r  hearing. 

With mqe& to the aarpnent that documents nut pruvided prior t o  the 
hearing be autaPMtically excluded, language has been added giving the 
m i n g  officer the authority ta rule on the admissibility of wi-. In 
addition, we have clarified the powers of the hearing officer t o  msdwdle 
cases where there would be substantial prejudice to due process rights i f  
the hear- proceded prior to the availability of docurnerrtS. 

Social servioes districts objected to the r q r h m m t  that they pravide 
the client w i t h  dcaamk in additim to those the districts irbrded to 
present into evidence a t  the hearins. Scnre districts wanted to charge for 
all wpies and only to pxuvide a reasoMble volunre of material a t  no 
dmqe. to records and to copies of materials i s  a 
aspect of an appellant's due process rights. Ekxx,rdk~ly, no limitations on 
free aacess t o  records w i l l  be irrp?osed. 

Larrguage Ooncerning reinrbursanent for travel, child care and other 
expemes has been amded to clarify that lhcesary expmsesl1 a n  not 
l i m i t e d  to wpenses for  appllaritls atter&me a t  the fair hearing. As 
prapcssed, the regulatory language was not intended t o  preclude rein3xrrsement 
for reasaMble travel costs for w i t n e s s e s  and representatives. 

Pdvacates camenkd that a five day period for restoring reduced or 
disoontinued benefits is too long in most situations an a w l a n t  is 
entitled to aid COfi thubq.  One district mque&ed that the period be 
dranged to 10 days and another stated that five days was too short. TI-E 
amm&mts have been redrafted t o  prwide that benefits rmst ke restored as 
soon as possible, but in na event later than five days after the sacial 
senrices agency i s  informed that the appellant is entitled to aid continuing 
or to rej.nstatemerrt of aid. 

O n e a d v o c a t e g r ~ ~ l p a l l p O S e d ~ O O n f ~ ~ t h e ~ t h a t  
unrepxeserrted clients wrruld be pressured a t  conferwloes t o  withdraw their 
hearing requests. Rae advocate group suggested that conferences be limited 
to  rep- clients ard that cmf- be presided wer by persons nut 
ho lved  with the original decisions who have authority to reverse 
decisions. T b s e  flbggestiolls have not been adcpted. Canfamxes can be 
very helpful to the client in resolving differences sooner by establishing 
a dialogue betcrFeen client ard agency in a less stressful envirOrmrent than 
the hear- roam, often a t  a location closer to the client's hane. It 
should be noted that in settlm the 1980 federal lawsuit of Gmsan v. Taiq 
(USDC/WI3NY), advocate grcups strongly urged that canferencing be used. The 

notes that where OOnferem=~ is used regularly, many more issues 
are resolved withcrut: the nee3 for hearings. 



One advocate gr~plp alleged that mediation deprives appllants of h8arh-g 
rights. The social services dist;rict a x m r t l y  involved in the mediation 
project rec<mrmended that mediation be disamtinued. If amtirnred, it 
r e c o r r m n e n d e d t h a t t h e a g e n c y n o t b e ~ t o p m d u < l e t h e c a s e r e ~ ~ r d .  We 
have analyzed the mediatim pmcess and have detemkd that it is of 
limited value. Therefore, mediation has been deleted frun the 
d f  icaticm. 

In respame to ammks fmn adwates, the prcpsed regulations have 
been amended to  prwide that once an appellant advises ttbe k p r h e n t  of an 
authorized representative, all c o v  relating to  the conference and 
~ ~ n u s t b e s e n t b o t h t o ~ a p p e l l a n t a n d t o t h e a F p e l l a n t t s  
representative. 

Subpart 358-5 The Fair Hearing Process. 

There was a ccanment that language amcemhq the hear- o f f i e r l s  
obligation t o  question w i t n e s s e s  was ~ ~ r y .  T h e  language has been 
revised to clarify that the hearing officer has an obligation to question 
parties and w i t n e s s e s ,  particularly where the appellant demnstmtes 
difficulty w i t h  or inability to question w i t n e s s e s .  

O n e a d v o c a t e g r u u p ~ t h a t h e a r h g s m t b e a d j a u n e d a t t h e  
request of a social services agency. A social semioes district advccated 
that m l a n t s  be limited to one adjaunrment where the appellant was 
receiving aid oontinuing. No changes have been mde as a result of these 
wments. me process rights of a l l  parties, as w e l l  as this Deparhnentts . . uwn admmstmtive needs, require that there be flexibil i ty in  the granthq 
of adjounrments. 

One advccate group beliewd that i f  a hearing officerts findings of 
credibility were amended by the Ccanaissionerrs designee, the reasons for 
rejecting any findings of d i l i t y  shauld be stated in W decision. 
F- of credibility are rarely charged. Any such change is based upon 
the hearing offioerts crwn m i e w  of the hearing recod. No changes were 
made as a result of the carment. 

~neactvoca~grouparguedthattherquhmmtthatafairhearing 
decision be supported by substantial evidence was inappmpriate in a de novo 
hearhg and that the standard should be prepwderance of the evidence. 
Section 306 (1) of the State Addnbtmtive Act states that 'Uo 
decision, -tion or order shall be made except upn cosrsidemtion of 
the record as a whole or  such portion themof as may be cited by any party 
t o ~ p ~ a n d a s s u l ~ p o r t e d b y a n d i n a a o o ~ w i t h s u b s t a n t i d l  
evidence. " Both fedeml and State ccurts have upheld application of this 
standard a t  the hear- level as w e l l  as at the judicial level. Foresta v, 
New York State Policesnents and Firemen's Retirement nrstem, 95 A.D.2d 893 
(3d Dept. ,  1983) ; Martinez v. Blum, 624 F.2d 1 (2nd Cir., 1980). 



Adfvccate graups w e d  that tim franss shauld be established for 
issuance of decisions in expedited fair hear-. Ihe Departrtlerrt has 
fllbstantially increased the m m h r  of hear- for which it gives priority 
in scheduling based on the needs of appellants for expedited prooessing. me 
Departnu3nt has substantially reduced the time it takes to hold an expedited 
hearing ard issue a decision. With the ccmplete inrplenrentation of the Fair 
Hearing Decision Managem& S y s t m  (m) in the near Arture, it is 

that there will ke further hpruvermts in the time frames for 
issuance of decisions. The Department has the capability to and issue 
a decision the same day and does so where ciramrstances wamant, It shauld 
be noted that any significant increase in the number of cases receiving 
priority in scheduling will result in a longer period of time to process 
other cases. Rae Department rrmst maintain the achninistrative flexibility to 
balance the need for expedited processing with the need for timely 
pmxssing and issuance of all decisions. Procedures for priority 
scheduling of hearings curtmtly are umEer review. Fmdhq such review, the 
recodification has been amended to pmide for priority scheduling of 
hear- involving denials of Emeqertcy Assistanoe to Mults and Emrgency 
Assistance to ~amilies, hear- involving foad s h i p  benefits where the 
food stamp hausehold expects to move away fran the social sewices district 
before the fair hearing decision would normally be issued, and denials of 
assistance or benefits where expedited determination of eligibility 
otherwise is required by the lkpwbmt. 

Wwerearnnaberof ccormentsconcerningaMssionof themedia to 
hearings. Generally, social services districts cpposed nud.a on the 
gmund of confidentiality, not only of the appellant but others whce naraes 
might be mentioned during the hearing. In response to these #IIIPIIM~~ 
language has been added to pmhct the confidentiality of those persons for 
whcan the appellant cannot waive the right to oonfidentiality. 

Social services districts apposed prqosed section 358-5.10 which would 
have permitted the issuanoe of certain directives by the Carmissioner prior 
to the hearing and prior to a hearing decision. T h i s  section has been 
deleted f m  the regulations. This authority is intrinsic to the pmms of 
the Camnissiv under Sections 20 and 34 of the Social Services Law; it is 
not mceswy to be in regulation. 

Subpart 358-6 Decision and Carpliance. 

Advocate gmups wanted the decision to contain rulings on rejection of 
evidence, on the issuance of su@oems and on the adequacy of the agency 
notice which  is the basis for the fair hearing. Laquage has been added to 
all- the hear* officer to address violations of 18 NYCRR Part 358 in the 
decision and to fashion appropriate remedies. 

The regulations were cited by an advocate group as deficient in the area 
of owpliance. The prcposed regulations were cited as the 
Dqalmmt's &ligation to assist clients in obtaining ccnpliancle and ensure 
the restoration or prwision of -its as quickly as possible. ?he 
published draft was criticized for not includk~ language which requhed the 



Departmerrt to assist appellants in obtaining q l i a n c e  i f  cmpliance did 
not occur w i t h i n  10 days of the decision. This language was not included 
because it gave appXllants the impression that they ccRiLd not seek help 
unless 10 days had passed when there are situations where clients should 
seek help in  m c h  shorter periods. 

One advocate graup suggested that mtpliance procedures mild be 
&rengthened by requiring the Deparhnent to obtain imnediate inplenentation 
of a decision where q l i a n c e  has not ocxwred within five days of issuance 
of the decision. It was  suggested that specific steps be enumerated which 
theDepartmentwouldberequiredtotake, aswdlasthetimeframeswithin 
which such steps mst be taken. The regulations relating to cmpliance as 
drafted are in accord with federal -ts that decisions not only be 
issued but also be capl ied  with w i t h i n  federally mandated time periods. 
Language has been added to require that capliance be prcnpt but in no went 
la ter  than the federally mandated time frames. 

In addition, it w a s  suggested that a ampliance sheet be q l e t e d  by 
each social services agency and sent to the appellant and to the 
Deparhent. e i n g  the Department to take affirmative steps t o  determine 
whether there has been ampliance with wer 75,000 decisions is not 
administratively feasible and would have a negative effect Department 
efforts in areas where there are cmpliance pmblez~ls. (Xmpbrized tracking 
of capliance requests has been implemented. It is apected that such 
system w i l l  impme Department effectiveness in monitoring q l i a n c e  
prablents. 

A number of coarnnents were received concerning the procedures for issuing 
a decision w i t h o u t  a hearing. This Deparhnent has always taken the position 
that the determination to issue a decision without an evidentiary hearing 
rests w i t h i n  the discretion of the CaatPnissioner. One advocate group wanted 
the decision without a hearing process to be mandatory when there w a s  no 
dispute as to facts. A social senrices district wanted the decision that no 
factual issue exists to be agreed t o  between the social services district 
and the appellant before there was a determination that a decision would be 
issued w i t h m t  a hearing. The language in this section has been clarified 
so that the election to issue a decision w i t h o u t  a hearing rests solely 
w i t h i n  the discretion of the ~ s s i m e r .  The reammdation that there be 
specific agreement by a district that no factual issue exists has been 
rejectedbecausethexearemanyinstanceSwheredistrictsfailtorespondto 
the Department's request for an answer to the original amlication for a 
decision w i t h a u t  a hearing. 

One district w a s  totally against the policy of issuing directives in 
similar cases. The district beliwed that the f a i r  hearing process is 
individualized and i f  there is a misa~rplication of law, regulation or  
policy it shuuld be brought to the district's attention thruugh program 
staff of the Department and not thxmgh the f a i r  hearing process. 



One advocate group cc~nplained that the directive to review similar cases 
was no longer in the letter transmitting the decision to the district. me 
conplaint was that by distirrguishing between directives given in the letter 
and those given in the decision, the proposed regulatory language was more 
limiting than the language relating to direction in similar cases arrrently 
found in sections 358.21 and 358.23. In msponse to the caranent w have 
decided to maintain the language currenUy faznd in sections 358.21 and 
358.23. 


